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Abstract 

 

Extensive research over the last five years has demonstrated that those who live near 

hydraulic fracturing wells and their associated infrastructure are at risk of a variety of health 

problems.  Along with knowledge of these risks comes the ethical question of who is bearing 

these risks and how decisions are made about who bears the risks.  This article reviews how 

environmental justice scholars have addressed the ethical concerns raised by the fracking 

boom.  It draws out how this work relates to the three main types of environmental justice: 

distributive, procedural and recognition-based environmental justice. 

 

Highlights 

 

Risks from hydraulic fracturing means scholars must consider the ethics of fracking 

Environmental justice provides a way to consider the ethical dimensions of fracking 

Distributive environmental justice looks at who bears the risks of living near wells 

Procedural environmental justice considers who participates in decisions about wells 

Recognition examines whether all stakeholders are recognised as legitimate 
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1. Introduction 

Hydraulic fracturing has documented negative impacts for those who live near wells.  A 

recent systematic review found that “84% of public health studies contain findings that 

indicate public health hazards, elevated risks, or adverse health outcomes; 69% of water 

quality studies contain findings that indicate potential, positive association, or actual 

incidence of water contamination; and 87% of air quality studies contain findings that 

indicate elevated air pollutant emissions and/or atmospheric concentrations.” [1] As the 

negative exernalities of fracking have become clearer, scholars have started to suggest the 

importance of considering the ethical dimension of fracking [1–9].  Policymakers need to 

take account of the moral and ethical dimensions of shale gas development when making 

policy decisions [8].  At present, the normative claims regarding shale gas development 

remain implicit, and thus are not subject to rigorous debate[8].   

 

Environmental justice is one normative approach to studying fracking that has received 

increasing attention in recent years. Environmental justice as a normative approach was 

developed to examine whether environmentally hazardous facilities were more likely teo be 

placed in near neighbourhoods with high numbers of minorities [10]. As the work in 

environmental justice has grown, the definition has both expanded and become more 

sharply drawn, focusing on three different aspects of justice, as laid out in Figure 1: 

distributional, procedural and recognition [11].  Distributional environmental justice focuses 

on the original concerns of environmental justice scholars and campaigners, examining who 

bears the brunt of hazardous facilities.  The results of these studies have often found that 

such facilities are often placed in disadvantaged communities, and that poor and ethnic 

minority citizens must deal with the negative health and economic consequences which 

accompany this.  Procedural environmental justice focuses on access to the decision-making 

process around the siting of potentially environmentally hazardous facilities.  Procedurally 

just systems include open and participatory decision making processes that allow all 

stakeholders a chance to participate [12].  Related to procedural environmental justice is 

environmental justice as recognition [11,13]. Allowing space for stakeholders to participate 

in decisions was not enough; stakeholders must be recognized as having a legitimate seat at 

the table, and their attitudes and approaches respected. 

 

This review examines how scholars have explored each of these three approaches to 

environmental justice with respect to hydraulic fracturing.   It focuses on empirical case 

studies that have taken place in the United States and United Kingdom.  These cases allow 

us to see how issues around environmental justice and fracking have developed in two 

different institutional contexts. 

 

2. Distributive environmental justice and fracking 

Distributive environmental justice concerns the question of who bears the negative impacts 

of environmentally hazardous facilities. Studies of distributive environmental justice with 

respect to fracking have focused on case studies from the United States, where hydraulic 

fracturing is most developed. Thus far, evidence of distributive environmental injustice with 

respect to fracking has been mixed.   

 

Empirical work on distributive environmental justice in America has focused on areas above 

three shales: the Marcellus shale, which lies primarily under Pennsylvania; the Eagle Fork 
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shale, which lies over an area of south Texas starting on the Mexican border north of Laredo 

and stretching northwest to the area around College Station; and the Barnett shale, which 

lies under and around the Dallas/Ft Worth metro region.  It is worth noting the profound 

differences between these three areas:  the part of Pennsylvania over the Marcellus is 

largely rural, with relatively high poverty levels and a largely white population; the part of 

Texas over the Eagle Ford shale is rural, with high variation poverty levels and a much more 

ethnically diverse population; the part of Texas over the Barnett shale is largely urban and 

suburban, with low relative levels of poverty and high ethnic diversity.   

 

Empirical studies of distributive environmental justice often use geographical data, 

especially block group level data from the US census, to examine the neighbourhoods 

around environmentally hazardous facilities such as fracking wells.  Ogneva-Himmelberger 

and Huang [•14] focus on whether unconventional wells in the Marcellus shale region, 

covering parts of Pennsylvania, West Virginia and Ohio, are disproportionately located in 

areas with large minority or low-income populations. They find no evidence of this form of 

environmental injustice in West Virginia or Ohio. In Pennsylvania, they find evidence that 

unconventional gas wells are disproportionately located in areas with larger populations 

living in poverty but they find no evidence of race-based environmental injustice.   

 

Traditionally, studies of environmental justice have focused on urban areas; but fracking 

occurs in rural or suburban neighbourhoods. Clough and Bell [•15] further the work of [•14] 

by shifting the methods used to better reflect the rural communities where these wells are 

placed. In most studies of environmental justice, scholars use census block group or tract 

level data assume the population of the tracts is evenly spread.  This is a reasonable 

assumption in studies that focus on urban areas, where tracts are geographically small and 

densely populated, but in rural and urban areas block group and census tracts are often 

much larger, with population living in a relatively small part.  In a relatively large rural tract, 

an unconventional well might be located near or in a tract, but not be located near the 

population in that tract.  Clough and Bell [•15] account for this by using a binary dasymetric 

mapping technique to remap data within census block groups.  Their work examined only 

the Pennsylvania area over the Marcellus shale. They find no evidence of distributive 

environmental injustice with respect to race, income, poverty or education. 

 

Johnston et al [•16] take a slightly different tack, examining wastewater disposal wells over 

the Eagle Ford shale in south Texas, rather than the extraction wells that other scholars 

have focused on.  The case of south Texas makes an interesting contrast to the studies of 

areas over the Marcellus shale due to the greater heterogeneity in poverty levels and  

ethnic diversity in the mostly rural areas where wells are located.  They find clear evidence 

of distributive environmental injustice: disposal wells are more likely to be located in 

communities with higher percentages of people of color, and in poorer communities; the 

race effects persist even when poverty is controlled for. 

 

Exploring a slightly different type of distributional environmental justice that Clough and 

Bell [•15] identify as “benefit sharing” distributional environmental justice, Fry et al [•17] 

focuses on whether the benefits from unconventional wells accrue to those who bear the 

negative consequences of living near them.  Their study focuses on the community of 

Denton, TX, which sits atop the Barnett shale.  They find that the mineral rights, and thus 
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the benefit, of unconventional wells, accrue mostly to individuals and business outside the 

region.  Thus far this has only been studied theoretically in the UK, where Cotton [18] 

identifies the community payback schemes proposed by the UK government as offering the 

possibility of shared benefits for the communities where unconventional wells are located; 

however, they remain cautious about the potential impact if the community payback 

schemes remain voluntary. 

 

Studies of distributive environmental justice have thus far focused on the placement of 

wells.  However, other infrastructure such as pipelines and gas processing stations can have 

a profound impact on communities[19].  This is particularly true in rural communities where 

this type of infrastructure is usually located: EPA regulations allow for lower quality pipeline 

and compressor engines with higher emissions in so-called “remote” areas[20].  

 

3. Procedural justice and fracking 

While the evidence of possible environmental injustice is mixed when it comes to 

distributional environmental justice, there are much clearer signs of the problems with 

achieving procedural environmental justice.  Procedural environmental justice requires that 

the process for deciding on whether and where to build unconventional wells, and all of 

their associated infrastructure, be open to input from all parties [12,21].  Procedural 

environmental justice can be complicated with respect to fracking because of mixed public 

awareness of its effects, particularly in regions where wells have not been developed [22]. 

Scholars have pointed to two particular issues when it comes to procedural environmental 

justice with respect to unconventional drilling: the level of government at which decisions 

are made, and the ownership of mineral rights [••23].  These vary between countries, but 

studies in the United States and United Kingdom conclude that procedures are not sufficient 

to allow for meaningful participation from all stakeholders. 

 

3.1 In the United States 

In the United States, the federal governance structure leads to regulations being developed 

at local, state and national levels [24–29][30]; this is further complicated when the 

development of wells is on land owned by the Native American nations [31].  This highly 

fractured structure can make it difficult for stakeholders to engage in the regulatory 

process: “This complex web makes public participation challenging, as there is no clear 

pathway for participation nor surety of influence giving rise to grassroots opposition from 

multiple organizations” [••23]. Local residents may find it particularly difficult to know 

where to turn to address concerns about developments in their area.  Civic engagement 

with fracking increases when fracking policies are set at the local, rather than state or 

national level[27, •32]. 

 

In addition to governance structure, the degree of procedural environmental justice can be 

profoundly affected by ownership of mineral rights, and the accompanying ability to extract 

gas.  In the US, mineral rights and surface property rights split, and often owned by different 

parties [•17, ••23]. Regulations vary by state, but generally the owner of the mineral rights 

can use whatever portion of the surface property is necessary to extract the minerals from 

the subsurface [••23].  This leaves the owner of the surface rights with little legal standing 

in determining how their property is being used.  Even in rural Pennsylvania, where many 

farmers hold the mineral rights to their properties, Malin and DeMaster [•33] report that 
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farmers feel a lack of procedural equity. Their lack of legal support means that they are at a 

disadvantage when negotiating leases, and once the lease is signed farmers find it difficult 

to control how gas companies use their land.  

 

In contrast to the work looking at procedural environmental justice in the context of newly 

drilled wells, Sicotte and Joyce [•32] explores Philadelphia’s push to become an energy hub 

for the natural gas coming from the Marcellus shale.   This moves the work on 

environmental justice and fracking to the context of a major urban area.  Traditional 

environmental groups formed alliances with labour organizations to counter the proposed 

privatization of the city’s gas utility as part of these changes.  Much of the power over this 

decision rested with Philadelphia’s powerful City Council, who were receptive to input from 

this wide range of stakeholders.  This further emphasises how important local control over 

decision-making is for creating a more open, participatory process.   

 

3.2 In the United Kingdom 

In the United Kingdom, there is a clearer division between levels of governance, with the 

national government responsible for overall energy policy. Mineral rights are held by the 

Crown Estate, representing the interests of the monarch.  Local control and input into 

fracking happens mostly through local planning processes, and local authorities give 

permission to pursue drilling at specific sites [23]. The nationally elected Conservative 

government announced a policy of going “all out for shale” in January 2014.  The slightly 

clearer regulatory structure in the UK can make it easier for stakeholders to identify which 

levels of government are responsible for which policies.  However, the strong national push 

for fracking has left local stakeholders feeling as though they don't have an equal place at 

the table [18, •34,35].  

 

Overall, the more fractured regulatory system in the United States provides more 

opportunities for participation in decision-making, but makes it more challenging for 

inexperienced stakeholders to understand how to participate effectively.  In urban areas, 

such as Philadelphia, established stakeholders such as environmental groups may be able to 

participate effectively, whereas in rural areas stakeholders such as farmers may be unused 

to organising politically.  In the United Kingdom, there is greater clarity surrounding 

participatory structures, but the highly nationalized regulatory system means that it is 

difficult for stakeholders to effect change if their interests run counter to that of the party in 

government.  

 

What remains unaddressed by the literature on procedural environmental justice are the 

collective action challenges faced by low-resource groups who are trying to achieve 

collective aims [36].  In the rural communities where fracking takes place, residents may be 

so committed to an individual action that they find it difficult to organize collectively to have 

a voice, even when they have concerns about the impact of fracking in their communities 

[37]. It would also be helpful from a procedural justice perspective to examine how 

evaluations of environmental justice, required as part of environmental impact statements 

in the US, affect decision-making about whether and where fracking infrastructure is built. 

 

4. Environmental justice as recognition and fracking 
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Procedural environmental justice requires that decision-making around unconventional 

wells and the associated infrastructure be open.  However, many scholars point out that it is 

not enough for procedures to be open: all stakeholders must be recognized as legitimate in 

order for a just procedure to be in place [11,13,38].  Cross national work on recognition 

suggests that stakeholders who have been opposed to fracking, either nationally or locally, 

have struggled to be recognized as legitimate by both local and national governments. One 

avenue for this is misrecognition, in which the thoughts, needs and ideas of one set of 

actors are clearly put ahead of another set of actors [11,13].  This can happen through 

denigrating the expertise of one side.  For instance, in the debate over unconventional 

drilling in the Marcellus shale in Pennsylvania, the chief oil and gas geologist for 

Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and Natural Resources characterised the 

documentary “Gasland” as propaganda, going so far as to say that Joseph Goebbels would 

have given Fox “the Nazi award” for Gasland [38]. In the UK, the primary expert witness for 

opponents to fracking in Lancaster was dismissed as being a retired professor who was 

running a B&B; the former professor had actually spent his “retirement” years consulting for 

gas and mineral companies, while his wife was running a B&B [•34]. Groups can also suffer 

from malrecognition when they are facing opponents whose legal resources are 

considerably greater than their own, and thus may be subject to “malignant” legal 

complaints [38], such as the farmers in Pennsylvania who leased their land to gas companies 

[•33].  

 

5. Conclusion 

 Three major types of potential environmental injustice have been identified: distributive, 

procedural and recognition.  The evidence is so far inconclusive with respect to traditional 

measures of distributive environmental justice.  Some studies have found that wells are 

located within disproportionately poorer neighbourhoods with more ethnic minorities, 

while others have not.  Methodological problems that arise from using aggregated census 

data make it difficult to analyse who actually lives close to wells [15]. The picture with 

respect to procedural justice is much clearer: opponents to fracking find it very difficult to 

get an equal seat at the table when it comes to deciding on everything from regulations to 

the local placement of wells. Strong local governments and local control over regulations 

can help the process be more open and procedurally just.    A full range of stakeholders have 

trouble being recognized as having a legitimate voice in the decision-making process around 

fracking regulation and infrastructure.  This framework suggests that governments need to 

be more careful in the future in creating open decision-making processes in which all stake-

holders have a recognized voice.  

 

Examinations of environmental justice with relation to fracking continues to be a very active 

field: as concerns grow over the environmental impacts of fracking wells and their 

associated infrastructure, so do concerns about who those impacts will affect most.  One 

area for further exploration would be greater examination of environmental justice issues 

surrounding infrastructure other than wells, such as pipelines for hydraulically fracked gas 

and gas compressor stations.  Environmental justice work on oil (as opposed to gas) 

pipelines has found that they can have profound environmental justice implications [39], 

and some work has identified the challenges that rail transport of gas poses for human 

rights of the communities living along the rail lines [40].  Pipelines and compressor stations 

can have negative consequences for the communities where they’re built; all the more so 
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because regulations are not as strict for pipelines built in rural areas in the US, as discussed 

above.  It is important to understand how these might affect communities where they are 

placed. Much work remains to truly understand the normative consequences of hydraulic 

fracturing. 
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Is the process for decision 
making around fracking open 
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as having a legitimate voice in 
the decision-making process?

Figure 1: Types of Environmental Justice




